
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Camila Franco- Esmily Ruiz- Jacqueline Acosta
	Organization: LHSS Project Colombia/USAID
	Caption: Rapid Response Teams (RRT) in a community training on COVID-19 prevention for migrants in Norte de Santander 27 November 2021Author : Milena Pineda  (RRT- Comunidades Saludables USAID)
	Case Title: Continuous learning for adaptive management: Rapid Response Teams' case 
	Summary: COVID-19 has been challenging the health systems around the world in every way possible. For the Local Health System Sustainability Project (LHSS) in Colombia, one of the main challenges was effectively supporting the Ministry of Health (MoH) and local authorities in the deployment and implementation of Rapid Response Teams (RRTs) to provide the best care possible during the pandemic. In September 2020, the project started deploying the first version of RRTs in 34 districts and departments, known as RRT 1.0. The RRT 1.0 trained more than 19,000 HRH and 19,000 community participants in  COVID-19 and related topics, assisted more than 500 healthcare institutions, developed epidemiological bulletins on COVID-19, and technically guided the consolidation of all the COVID-19 case reports. However, the process has not been easy; we faced challenges around management during an emergency, the capacity of the local authorities, and our capacity to reflect and change strategies as a project during the process. Implementing the CLA approach early, during the first phase of the RRTs deployment, made a real difference. The lessons learned during that process helped us re-assess the implementation of the second and third phases of RRTs and allowed us to use the knowledge gained for improvement. It is not a perfect process, but it has helped us strengthen the relationships with the MoH, local authorities, and health personnel during the last two years. Through those relationships, it has been easier to reflect and collectively create new and innovative strategies to improve the country's response to COVID-19. This case shows how we incorporated the CLA approach to the solution-making process of the challenges derivate from the RRTs deployment and implementation. We know now that the lessons learned in this process can help other emergency responses in the future. 
	Impact: The CLA approach in the deployment of RRT 1.0 has been one of the most significant learning experiences, if not the most, for the project. This experience and the specific technical and learning products taught us how to interact effectively with our key stakeholders, effectively organize our co-creation spaces, deploy HHR, acknowledge local context, adapt the deployment to each territory, make our processes more flexible, and most importantly, reinforce the importance of learning culture observed in our AMELP plan. In June of 2021, as vaccines became more widely available, territorial entities set up vaccine teams focused on supporting vaccine roll-out and tracking using an improved version of the approach used for the RRTs. The improved approach resulted in a smoother, more rapid team startup in team creation, planning, and implementation. With the roadmap, subsequent teams, RRTs 2.0, were deployed two months quicker, even in new territories that had no experience deploying RRT 1.0. Finally, RRT 3.0 was initiated in November 2021, with the teams evolving further to focus on supporting the territorial entities with increasing community-level surveillance, implementing mental health initiatives, and supporting rehabilitation/case management for post-COVID-19 patients. Some of the lessons learned with these teams were shared recently in the COVID Vaccine Forum USAID Partners in February 2022.On the other hand, the MEL team has led six P&R sessions; some were not planned by the MEL team but requested by technical leaders who acknowledge the importance of the methodology for adaptive management. MEL also added to the AMELP the systematization of processes as a documentation of other interventions for the work plans for year 3. Currently, the team is documenting three other processes to gather strategic learnings for the work plan for year 4.
	Why: COVID-19 highly uncertain context naturally conditioned the project's teams to have ongoing mechanisms to check with stakeholders about the process. In addition, the deployment of RRT 1.0 was one of the first sub-activities of the whole project. Thus, this implementation's operational and technical learnings were crucial for planning other projects' sub-activities. In addition, the LHSS program approach to delivering technical assistance focuses on collaborating effectively with the people with various levels of power and the constituent institutions with varying levels of effectiveness, which form the local health system. CLA approach is seen directly in the Work Plan for the RRT and in the MEL interventions for the RRT implementation.The work plan for RRT implementation included two critical elements for continuous learning that enables co-creation and adaptation of the intervention: (i) spaces with the three stakeholders: The MoH unit, health secretariats of the territorial entities (sub-national health authorities), and the RRT and project staff; and (ii) documentation along the intervention aiming to create a roadmap to the deployment of the RRT staff but also to collect learnings. Complementing the Activity Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning Plan (AMELP) included specific strategies that help detect changes in context that affect the project and successful activities and/or strategies that are not achieving intended milestones and results. Among these strategies, Colombia's project had planned routine Pause and Reflect and After-Action Review sessions to answer the planned learning questions and assessed lessons learned to be socialized with all the stakeholders and within the project. 
	Factors: As the main enabling factor, we highlight the planned presence of the CLA approach in the specific design of the intervention and the MEL work plan. Having pre-determined the coordination spaces, the documentation of the processes, the learning questions, and the Pause and Reflect sessions contributed to assessing the challenges early and finding an adaptative mechanism to overcome them. The main obstacles encountered in implementing CLA were related to COVID-19 restrictions. Having key stakeholders and personnel in meetings and strategic activities were challenged by the urgency of other matters regarding these stakeholders were upfront response teams. Also, the personnel that works with RRTs and RRTs themselves got sick or got limited in developing some activities because of the COVID-19 restrictions.Finding the right people at the right time for the RRTs is also a variable that explains the differences in the results across different regions. As mentioned, in some departments, particularly in remote departments, it  was not possible to recruit specific professional profiles. Some of the personnel recruited in other departments quit when they balanced their responsibilities and the risk of COVID-19 exposure, regarding the uncertainty on the virus behavior and health impact in the first year. We want to highlight four main learnings for CLA implementation: • Include the CLA and plan activities to implement it at the beginning of the project, even when the interventions are not fully clear.• Assess the local context with the technical and operative lens, i.e., be sure you have the human and other resources you need to operate.• Be flexible about the professional requirements for your teams in the field. In specific territories, some profiles might not be available.• Plan strategies that consider highly uncertain scenarios and try to find a focal point and "backups," avoiding committing personnel with high-level responsibilities.
	CLA Approach: The RRTs were conceived at the national level of the health system to support a sub-national or local pandemic response implementation. In September 2020, the RRTs were deployed to support the COVID-19 response. This deployment was also our first point of contact as a Program with the territory. The importance of RRTs' work was not only urgent but strategic and needed the three most important stakeholders aligned in spaces of collaboration and co-creation. Logistically, the health ministry's unit for coordination, the directorate for promotion and prevention activities, and the directorate for demography and epidemiology were responsible for the design and specifications for the RRTs whose hiring and the LHSS program supported funding. Moreover, LHSS knew that contextual understanding at the local level and intentional collaboration were needed if the program was to successfully ensure ownership of the process at the level of implementation, that is, the health secretariats of the territorial entities. From the LHSS perspective, the third group of stakeholders was the RRTs.To make all that possible, focal points were identified for each stakeholder group participating in regular meetings once per week, ensuring routine communication and serving as spaces to review implementation progress, solve problems, and formally gather and share learnings. Early in the RRT 1.0 implementation process, the stakeholders found the first contextual event in these spaces. The sub-national territorial entities and LHSS realized that the skills required for the specific team composition proposed by the national level were not always available at the local level. As an immediate adaptation, the LHSS project's team had an opportunity to allow the territorial entities' staff to shape the job descriptions and team composition. LHSS provided a manual for performance evaluation of the RRT., which incorporated their local knowledge of needs and human resource availability and increased their ownership of the RRT teams and processes.The second contextual event was the passing of the PRASS as a mandatory program commanded by the national Government, which meant that the sub-national authorities were now legally required to implement the program. With this legal requirement came the need to be more specific about the PRASS program components so that they could be tracked, and its implementation progress demonstrated. These changes were discussed, and the adaptation co-created with each stakeholder in the regular coordination spaces. The adaptations included a reorientation the RRTs responsibilities towards the formalization and creation of processes within the institution to adapt and incorporate the national mandate to the regular operation of the health secretariats. Also, this, referred to as the PRASS systematization, provided the territorial entities with an opportunity to provide input to the process that would become part of the systematization. The systematization had a deliverable process' documentation known as the  Roadmap for deploying ERR that details the process and answers AMELP's learning question. These questions referred to the capacity of the system to respond to emergencies and health system factors that facilitate the transition and sustainability of emergency response.The formalization of these and other learnings facing the second version of RRT was gathered at Pause and Reflect (P&R) event held in March 2021 and co-creation meetings between the health ministry, the health secretariats, and the RRTs. Examples of lessons learned included the need to set the appropriate expectations on the part of the health secretariats regarding the role of the RRTs in terms of oversight and responsibilities. The RRTs needed to be seen as part of the health secretariat team if the territorial entities were expected to increase their financial obligations to the RRT team and incorporate the surge mobilization roadmap into their future response plans. As one of the main results of the adaptation processes came with the RRT 2.0 since team structure came out of the learning and co-creation process catalyzed by the by-law and systematization. 
	Context: Colombia reported its first case of COVID-19 on March 6, 2020. By April 21, The Ministry of Health (MoH) declared a state of emergency throughout the country. It was needed to rapidly increase testing, improve surveillance, and expand access to care throughout the country. However, the capacity of local health authorities to contract and deploy human resources for health (HRH) to conduct these activities was insufficient for the pandemic response needed. USAID tasked the Local Health System Sustainability Project (LHSS) LHSS (known as Comunidades Saludables by USAID in Colombia) to support the Colombian Government's pandemic response by assisting the Ministry of Health (MoH) and the health secretariats of sub-national territorial entities to deploy, manage, and integrate surge HRH into existing structures using Rapid Response Teams (RRTs). The first version of the RRTs (called RRT 1.0), deployed in September 2020, had the objective of implementing the Sustainable Selective Testing, Tracking, and Isolation Program (PRASS), designed at the national level for implementation at the sub-national level and focused on identifying, isolating, and monitoring COVID-19 cases. Some contextual events occurred during the first phase of implementation that required continuous learning and improvement mechanisms and adaptative management of the CLA framework. In addition to the three pandemic waves and the advent of vaccine availability, early in the RRT 1.0 implementation process, the sub-national territorial entities and LHSS realized that the skills required for the specific team composition proposed by the national level were not always available at the local level: and the escalation of the PRASS strategy to a program, with a legal mandate, implying a shift for the subnational authorities (health secretariats) and RRTs' priorities.
	Impact 2: The early assessment through the coordination spaces with MoH and health secretariats related to the availability of the professional profiles for the RRT in specific departments and the quick ownership of the RRT in health secretariats enable the program to meet the expectations. Some of the results for COVID-19 indicators included in the AMELP exceeded the target. By March 2021, when RRT 1.0 finished, the project deployed 34 teams for departments and districts with 133 professionals, only missing three profiles. These teams trained with health secretariat teams more than 19,000 HRH on surveillance and rapid response and more than 19,000 host and migrant communities' participants on infection prevention and control (IPC) and Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH). The RRT assisted more than 500 healthcare institutions, developed epidemiological bulletins on COVID-19, and technically guided the consolidation of all the COVID-19 case reports (adding indicators for districts and departments funded by either Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance- BHA or Venezuelan Response and Integration Office -VRIO). The teams have created processes (documents and training) within the health secretariats according to new guidelines, and these processes have been successfully transitioned in  4four departments and districts. The success of the RRT 1.0 determined the feasibility of the RRT 2.0, RRT 3.0, and the COVID-19 vaccination support teams in 19 departments and districts. All these teams together have trained more than 90,000 participants among HRH and host and migrant community members on COVID-19 and vaccination related topics. The strategy has been acknowledged in the media by USAID Mission Colombia and highlighted as one of the USAID successful strategies supporting the Colombian Government in the COVID-19 response. Health Secretariats have officially recognized the LHSS project (Known as Comunidades Saludables) as one of the main allies coping with the emergency. Norte de Santander (a border department) awarded all the teams a public distinction for the achieved results.
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